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Convenient leather kits, shaving sets and unbrealwble mirrors 
au! cothpact and practical gifts for the man in the service 
Pfc: .Lee Schwanz) ROTC, suggests serviceable 
gifts· which would be welcomed by an army man 
CHRISTMAS is still Christmas to a man in the 
.armed forces and the fact that he has a uniform 
hasn't d~creased the number of practical gifts that 
can be crammed in to his G . I. sock. But the presents 
. he receives should be compact and durable. Anyone 
maili~g a gift to a man in the service should also re-
member·that he p laces everything he owns in one foot 
locker 'while in garrison and in two barracks bags 
while •in t,rans it. It's a safe bet that a white elephant 
will not contribute to his Christmas joy. 
Tob.acco has always been · high on · the serviceman's 
l ist qf ', favorite gifts. Cartons of cigarettes, canisters of 
tobaccq, pipes and boxes of cigars are always wei-
coined. But care should be exercised in the selection 
o(a pipe since most men have their favorite styles and 
makes. The same precaution would be worthwhile in 
the selection of · cigarettes and tobacco. The right 
brand ~ay keep the soldier from swapping with the 
mqn across the aisle whose friends also guessed wrong. 
Although the serviceman must wear the uniform 
prescribed for his un it, there are many accessories that 
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can be worn during off-duty hours. A wool scarf of an 
olive-drab color or a sleeveless sweater of the same color 
will bring a warm note of thanks from any soldier. If 
they happen to be hand-knitted, their value is in-
creased immeasurably. The neck of the sweater should 
be sufficiently low to allow it to be worn with a blouse. 
The visored service hat is another item of clothing 
which, though not issued by the army, is worn by most 
servicemen. Those with flexible visors are favored. 
Gloves make an ideal gift; either dark brown pigskin 
or leather faced woolen gloves are appropriate. The 
woolen gloves should be olive-drab in color. 
Other items of clothing required by the average sol-
dier include socks, neckties, belts and handkerchiefs. 
The socks should be either olive-drab or brown. Light 
wool socks are preferred but cotton dress socks also are 
worn. Neckties must be of a tan color. The material 
can be either wool or cotton khaki. A good quality 
necktie is always appreciated since those issued wrinkle 
easily and are not washable. Cotton handkerchiefs 
also are in great demand. If the serviceman has almost 
finished training they should be of a G. I. color since 
white invites disaster on the battlefteld. 
A good pair of waterproof slippers are the answer 
to the flooded floors in the average army shower room. 
Most servicemen endorse the wooden flats with inch 
thick soles which are now available at most shoe stores. 
Wooden shoe trees are a great help in preserving shoes. 
They have only a small adjustment so it is a good 
idea to know the man's size before ordering the shoe 
trees. 
Army life does not lower the prestige of leather goods 
in a man's Christmas stocking. Billfolds, shaving kits 
and tobacco pouches all are well received. But leather 
money belts should be avoided. After the first two 
weeks in the Army, most servicemen let their money 
belts sift to the bottom of the barracks bag where they 
remain undisturbed. 
Watches are highly valued by all soldiers. Men in 
certain branches such as the Air Force require .a spe-
cialized watch and probably would prefer to make the 
selection themselves. But in general, the military 
watches offered by almost all manufacturers are satis-
factor;y. They are water-proof, shock-proof, anti-
magnetic watches wtih luminous dials. This type 
usual! y sells in the 15 to 17 jewel price bracket. 
Playing cards are in great demand at all training 
camps with poker chips and "galloping dominoes" as 
an added accessory. The miniature chess sets with a 
checker board on the reverse side are preferred. 
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AS Bruce Greenberg, V-I2, surveys Christmas 
gift wants of men in the United States Navy 
CHRISTMAS will be different this year for the 
man of the United States Navy. The holiday 
will be spent in. servicemen's centers and ships on the 
Atlantic and Pacific. However, their Christmas Day 
will be brightened by the gifts which will assure them 
that even though they are absent from home they are 
not forgotten. 
The well-selected gift will take up a limited amount 
of space and will be simple in design and color. Dark 
blue, white or battleship gray are the preferred colors. 
Certain items of clothing are useful presents. Blue 
and white stockings are always needed and heavy 
inter-woven socks, scarves and gloves would be par-
ticularly appreciated during the cold weather. 
Jewelry offers the greatest opportunity for original 
selections. Practically all servicemen like rings, espe-
The fastidious groomer will welcom.e an array of shaving soaps 
and after-shaving talcums or colognes in a variety of scents 
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cially the cameo type. Identification bracelets and dog 
chains also make suitable presents. Wrist watches 
with second hands and luminous dials are certain to 
please-particularly if they are graduated in navy time. 
Because of the limited pocket space in his uniform, a 
wrinkle-proof money belt is a necessity to the Navy 
man. A complete toilet kit, a small duffel bag and a 
sewing kit are other gift suggestions. A plain stiff 
clothes brush will be an aid to the Navy man who has 
to spend much of his time keeping his uniforms in 
good condition. 
Cigarettes or a pipe make equally good gifts. The 
pipe might be accompanied by a tin of the service-
man's favorite tobacco, a tobacco pouch and pipe 
cleaners. 
Any Navy man will be glad to receive a pen and 
pencil set or a box of monogrammed stationery, the 
kind that can't be found at ships' service. 
The most welcome gift and the one for which there 
is no substitute is a picture of the serviceman's girl 
friend or a member of his family. 
Attractive, durable leather goods fill an important place on 
the gift list of the average man in Uncle Sam's armed forces 
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